This study was conducted to find out the frequency of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) use that could lead to troubles in patient health and in applied standard therapy protocols when used improperly, which method is used, the reasons for use and from which resources the information about this topic were obtained. A questionnaire consisting of 28 questions was applied to 195 patients with cancer diagnosis by a face-to-face interview. The obtained data were assessed with SPSS 11.5 program. Out of 195 cancer patients, 100 (51.3%) were using CAM and 48.7% (n=95) were not. The most commonly used agent was nettle (72%). This was followed by herbal teas (21%), grape molasses (20%) and black seed (20%). The frequency of CAM use was found higher in those under age 50, in literate people, in those working during the diagnosis stage and having disease at the later stage. While CAM was commonly recommended by friends and relatives of the patients (73%), this ratio was only 5% for health professionals. While 51.3% of all patients were gathering information about CAM, 75% of those actually using CAM gathered information about it. Whilst information was gathered mostly from the relatives of patients and tamperers (47%), it can be gathered from physicians only with a ratio of 10%. Cancer patients use CAM and they gather information mainly from unreliable sources rather than physicians. Although the primary information source should be physicians, the ratio for this was very low (10%). We suggest that physicians should spend more time in gathering correct information and sharing them with their patients for a better guidance.
University Faculty of Medicine. A questionnaire prepared by our institute review committee was applied. The questionnaire was applied by a physician in a face-to face interview. The questions were mainly directed to reveal socio-demographic characteristics of the patients (Table 1) , reasons for use of CAM and the information source. The obtained data were assessed in SPSS 11.5 program.
Results
Hundred and seven (54.9%) patients were males and 88 (45.1%) were females. The median age was 56 years (range . In terms of pathological diagnosis, the largest group consisted of patients with pulmonary cancer (n=49, 25.1%), followed by those with gastrointestinal system cancer (n=33, 16 .9%) and breast cancer (n=33, 16 .9%) ( Table 2 ). Fifty-one point three percent of the patients (n=100) were using CAM, whereas 48.7% (n=95) of them were not. Nettle was used most commonly (72%). This was followed by herbal teas (21%), grape molasses (20%) and black seed (20%) ( Table 3 ).
The use of CAM was found similar in both males and females. CAM use was detected more in the younger ages. While CAM use is 62.4% for patients younger than 50 years old, it was 46.5% in those above 50 years (p=0.02). The educational level was decisive in the use of CAM. While the use of CAM was 33.35% in illiterate people, it was 53.4% in literate ones (P=0.06). The use of CAM was found higher in patients actively working during disease period compared to those who did not work (64.9% vs 48.1%, p=0.04). CAM use was found higher in those with advanced disease compared to those with early disease. But, this did not translate into a statistical significance (p=0.07). The frequency for CAM use in terms of socio-demographic characteristics of the patients is given in table 4.
CAM was recommended to 38% of the patients by friends, 35% of them by the relatives and 1% by the auxiliary health professionals ( Figure 1 ). Eleven percent of patients using CAM did not want to use it but forced by their families whereas 5% of these patients wanted to use it but rejected by their families. While 69% of the patients using CAM have thought that it is beneficial, 49% of them stated that they had benefits from CAM. Fifteen percent of patients using CAM were worried that the substance they used would disrupt their health and undesirable side effects were seen in 8% of the patients. While 5% of the patients used CAM because they did not benefit from the medical therapies, 95% of them used CAM as supplement to medical therapies.
While 51.3% of all patients (n=195) were attempted to gather information about CAM, 75% of the patients using CAM (n=100) endeavored for it. Information about CAM was obtained from relatives (27%), tamperers (20%), television (11%), internet (11%), physicians (10%) and books (5%) ( Figure 2 ).
Dıscussıon
In this study, 51.3% of 195 patients (n=100) were found to use CAM. Although this number was found similar in several studies ( ). Socio-cultural characteristics and life-style of people are seen as primary factors responsible for these variations in the results of these studies ). In the multinational study conducted by Molassiotis involving patients with breast cancer, it was seen that the use of CAM showed significant differences among different countries. The use of CAM was most common in Italy (73.3%) and least common in Greece (15.8%). CAM use was 58.3% in Turkey (Molassiotis et al. 2005 ). The mean incidence of CAM use was found as 31.4% in a review of previous international studies done in 13 countries (Ernst and Cassileth, 1998) . Beside the cultural differences, the primary region where the disease has begun was one of the factors affecting the use of CAM. The frequencies of CAM use for lung disease, for colorectal disease In our study, herbal therapies were most commonly used. Among the herbal therapies, nettle was (72%) in the first rank. However, although it was less often, carob (11%) or donkey milk was noticeable. Physicians must spend more time with their patients to prevent them desperately choose unacceptable CAM methods. The use of CAM was found higher in young patients and in those with higher educational level (Bernstein et al. 1996 , Soffer et al. 2001 , Azaz-Livshits T et al. 2002 . Considering more active life style of young patients with higher education and their ability to reach information easily, higher frequency of CAM use can be explained. In our study, we also found higher CAM use in young patients with higher education when compared to illiterate patients, working patients and patients with later-stage disease. There are physical and social factors that lead the cancer patients to use CAM. These causative factors are to support the body in fighting with cancer (Molassiotis et al. 2006 , Molassiotis et al. 2005 , to increase the expectation of the patient (Richardson et al. 2000) , the fact that the applied medical therapy does not meet the expectations, the feeling of desperation and the fact that the patient does not trust to his or her physician completely (Paltiel et al. 2001) .
Reports indicating that therapies with herbal and animal origin negatively affect the activity of the medical therapy have been presented. Furthermore, toxicities of herbal therapies have been reported (Ernst, 2000 4 .3% and 6.5% of the patients reported that they had no benefits from CAM. On the other hand, while 40% of the patients using CAM were thinking that they had improvement in their health, 34.3% of them thought that they had improvement in their physical health . It was noticed that patients using CAM were more optimistic than those that do not use CAM (Wyatt et al. 1999 ). In our study, while 69% of the patients using CAM thought that it is beneficial, 49% of them stated that they received benefits. While 15% of the patients using CAM were worrying that the used substance will disrupt their health, side effects developed in 8% of them. In the majority of the studies done, the information is received most commonly from friends, from media and from family. The role of the physicians is quite low in this sense (17.9%, 12.5%) (Molassiotis et al. 2005 , Molassiotis et al. 2006b ). In our study, only 10% of the patients got information from their physicians, 5% of them used CAM with the advice of physicians. Nevertheless, because most of the information were received from the friends and the relatives. It was evident that that the information about this topic is not sufficient.
In conclusion, we found that more than a half of the patients use CAM and only 10% of them get information from physicians. Because the CAM method used by the patients negatively affect medical therapy, it is very important to manage these patients correctly. Physicians must give appropriate explanations that will meet the needs of the patients.
